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TODAY'S NEWCOMER
Official Newsletter of the Fallbrook Newcomers

President's Message
Dear Friends,
Here it is, fall and Fallbrook Newcomers Club is buzzing with energy and
enthusiasm. Since we last met, our membership has grown by over 20%. My
prediction is that by the time you receive this newsletter, it will be higher, and soon,
new members will make up the majority. It's exciting to see such rapid growth of the
membership. The board, activity chairs, committee members, and volunteers have
worked diligently to ensure a smooth and steady stream of information to welcome
and support new and existing members. I want to thank them all for their good
work!
With membership multiplying and new members in the majority, we are faced
with both challenges and opportunities. With hopes of minimizing the challenges, a
Navigating Newcomer's cheat sheet is attached with the newsletter for both new
and existing members.
New opportunities abound in the form of activities, outings, events, and more.
There's never been a better time to share your ideas and influence the direction of
the club. Make your voices heard by visiting the interests table at the monthly Social
Meeting and sharing your thoughts.
Lastly, make sure to reach out to your membership buddy, me, or any board
member with questions or concerns. That's what we're here for.
Wishing a very Happy Thanksgiving to you all. May you and your families enjoy the
food and company with laughter and endless joy.

True friends
are like
diamondsbright,
beautiful,
valuable, and
always in
style.
-Nicole Richie

-Mindy

Newcomers Social Meeting - November 11th - 10:00 am to 12:00
At Christ the King Church - 1620 S. Stagecoach Ln
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Board of Directors
2021-2022
President - Mindy Conner
Vice President – Keith Johnson
Secretary – Kathy Galindo
Treasurer – AVAILABLE
Programs – Cheryl Simmen
Membership – Linda Rosensteel
Activities – Marcia Stuart
Events – Carolyn Stankaitis
Misha Perdue, who has served two
terms for us as Treasurer, has tendered
her resignation on October 3rd due to
personal family needs. We thank Misha
and wish her and her family all the
best.If you have the desire and
background to fill this vital position,
please get in touch with Mindy Conner;
mconner0126@gmail.com 949.579.0477
President's Committee
2021 -2022
Centerpieces – Janell Makaipo
Food Pantry – AVAILABLE
Hospitality 1 – Waleen Radisay
Hospitality 2 -- Modeste Williams
Liaison – AVAILABLE
Lunch Bunch – AVAILABLE
Newsletter – Shannon Cullip
Opportunity Drawing -- Gayle Luczyk
Photographer/Events - AVAILABLE
Photographer/Meetings – AVAILABLE
Room Set Up – Les Luczyk
Social Media Admin & Print Media – Caryn
Linn
Sunshine & Caring – Linda Carstensen
Tablecloths – Gayle Luczyk
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Available Positions:
Treasurer
Food Pantry
Chamber of Commerce Liaison
Encore Liaison
Photographer
Mahjong
Shanghai Rummy
Games & Goodies
Camping & RV Group
Happy Diggers

Activity Chairpersons
2021 - 2022
Hand & Foot – Kathy Galindo
Ladies Night Out – Eileen Weeks
Mahjong – AVAILABLE
Out & About – Keith Johnson
Salad Spinners – Christie Gordon
Shanghai Rummy – AVAILABLE
Games & Goodies – AVAILABLE
Partners Hand & Foot – Martha Bruning
Wine & Dine – Christie Gordon
Bunco (Newcore) – Mindy Conner (N)
Camping/RV Group (Newcore) – AVAILABLE
(N)
Happy Diggers (Newcore) – AVAILABLE (N)
Mahjong (Newcore) – Sali Raddani (N) &
Carol Johnson (E)
Reading Group (Newcore) – Linda
Rosensteel (N) & Gay Smith (E)
Walkabout (Newcore) – Bertha Duncan(N)
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Home Tour and Vintage
Holiday tickets are still
available.
An Inspirational start to the Holiday
Season! Hurry, while tickets are still
available
Fallbrook Harvest Faire is right
around the corner. It is full of fun:
Handmade Crafts, Local Foods &
Treats, Pony Rides, Scarecrows,
and more! While you are there you
can also help out Newcomers.
We need volunteers to man the
Information Booth at the
Harvest Faire Sunday, October
17th on Main Avenue, downtown
Fallbrook.
If you are available for the 10:00
am to 12:00 or 2:00 - 4:00 pm time
slots, please get in touch with
Mindy Conner to sign up at
mconner0126@gmail.com
949.579.0477

See attached flyer

Fallbrook Newcomers Treasurer Report
SEPTEMBER 2021
Michelle Perdue, Treasurer
Beginning Balance as of September 1, 2021 $3,959.90
Category
Income Expenses
Membership
Zoom Subscription
$14.99
Cookbooks
$12.00
Membership
$390.00
Badges
$133.00
$39.33
Opportunity Table
$140.00
Welcome Back Social Mixer
$405.00
Welcome Back Raffel
$170.00
Winter Event / Grand Tradition $1,300.00 $2,168.33
Monthly Coffee
Centerpieces
$51.72
Monthly Totals
$2,550.00 $2,274.37
Balance as of September 30, 2021
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$4,235.53
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Sun

1

Mon

2

Tue

Board
Mtg 10:00 am
Activities &
Committees
11:45 am

Wed

3

7

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

21
28

Reading
Room
Zoom 10 am
In-Person 2 pm

22

Hand
& Foot
1 pm

29

Ladies Night
Out
4 - 6 pm

23

Newcore
Bunco
1 pm

24

4

Thu

5

Fri

Sat

6

11

12

13 Out & About

18Walkabout

19

20

Social Meeting
10:00 am
Lunch Bunch
Noon
10:00
Cook Along
3:30 in-person
4 pm Zoom

25

Thanksgiving

10 am
Partners
Hand and Foot
6-9 pm

Games

BRIGHAM YOUNG
& Goodies
6 - 9 pm

26

27

30

Kathy Roberts 11/3
Christine McCulloch 11/6
Ming Adler 11/7
Shannon Cullip 11/8
Marcia Stuart 11/9
Doru Valcu 11/9
Kathy Galindo 11/17
Garry Galindo 11/19
Linda Rosensteel 11/17
Fred Riley 11/28
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Activity Detail
To register for an activity, please select the email link of the chairperson listed in the
following activity descriptions or sign up in person at our monthly social event. You may
also find the newsletter with active email links in the member's section on our website.
Registrations begin when the Newsletter is delivered. Questions, call the Activity
Director Marcia Stuart 760-815-4556. Note, some games require $ to play, and/or $1 to the
Host for snacks. For events that include a meal, select what food you will bring to share.
Favorite beverage may include wine. If you are registered but unable to attend, notify
the Chair asap so that anyone on a wait list may take your place. If the event involves
carpooling, or a game to begin, notify the chair that you will late and recognize we can
only wait 10-15 minutes. Remember to wear your badge – now go HAVE FUN!
November Speaker
December 11th Social Meeting
We are fortunate to have the leader of one of Fallbrook’s loveliest gems, the
Grand Tradition Estate, to inform and enhance our November social meeting.
Don McDougal, President, and CEO of the Grand Tradition Estate and Gardens,
will share the extraordinary history, as well as the grandeur of this truly
exceptional venue, where we will hold our Vintage Holiday Dinner Dance on
December 15th.
Don is active in many community organizations and is on the Board of
Directors of the Fallbrook Public Utility District. He has been involved with the
Fallbrook Chamber of Commerce, Fallbrook Village Association, Rotary Club of
Fallbrook, and Fallbrook Beautification Alliance. We look forward to getting to
know another involved member of our Fallbrook community.
Nov.13th - Out & About Temecula Olive Oil Company. Tour begins at 10 am. The
group will enjoy a 90-minute educational tour of the olive grove, learning about
regenerative agriculture, see this zero-waste production facility, an amazing operation,
then enjoy a tasting of their specialized oils. temeculaoliveoil.com. Carpool will depart the
Fallbrook Library at 9:00 sharp. The tour at the Temecula Olive Ranch will start at 10:00
followed by no-host lunch at the Ranch. Cost: $10 downpayment. Questions or to
Register contact Chair Keith Johnson keithdjohnson@sbcglobal.net 213-400-5536.
Nov. 13th - Partners Hand & Foot Meets monthly 2nd Saturday 6-9 pm. Host Mindy Conner.
To Register contact Chair: Martha Bruning mbrun441@gmail.com. Appetizers to share will be
appreciated, do bring your favorite beverage.
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Activity Detail
Nov. 15th - Reading Room Meets 3rd Monday Zoom 10 am. Or 2 pm Host: Janice
Bauman. This month’s selection is Night Train to Lisbon by Pascal Mercier. To Register
contact Chair: Linda Rosensteel rosensteellinda@gmail.com
Nov. 16th - Ladies Night Out Ready to gather for Holiday FUN 4-6 pm. Host: Eileen Weeks.
We will enjoy your favorite holiday appetizers and desserts. BYOB. Select your dish at signup and
bring the recipe to share. We will also have simple games that you can take to play at your holiday
gatherings. To Register contact Chair: Eileen Weeks eileen.weeks@comcast.net
Nov. 17th - Bunco Babes Meets monthly on the 3rd Wednesday at 1 pm Host:
Ardis Duhachek. To Register contact, Mindy Conner mconner0126@gmail.com. Play
requires $3 + $1 for Host

Nov. 18th - Walkabout (NewCore) Visit historic landmark,
Rancho Guajome Adobe in Vista. Meet at Daniel's at 10 am to
carpool. If you wish to stay, a guided tour begins at 12 pm
To Register contact Chair Bertha Duncan
duncan.bertha@yahoo.com
Nov. 18th - Cook Along Meets monthly 3rd Thursday 3:30 pm in person Or 4 pm
Zoom. This month’s menu will feature Pumpkin Ravioli with sage brown butter.
Be sure to register early as in-person space is limited. Host: Linda Rosensteel
To Register contact Chair: Linda Rosensteel rosensteellinda@gmail.com
Nov. 20th - Games & Goodies Meets monthly 3rd Saturday 6-9 pm Host: TBD To Register Contact
Marcia Stuart 4mlstuart@gmail.com. Remember to bring a dish to share for the potluck, and your
favorite beverage. Games will be selected by consensus.
Nov. 22nd - Hand & Foot Meets monthly on the 4th Monday at 1 pm Host: Kathy Galindo.
To Register contact Chair Kathy Galindo kathyhumphrey22@att.net $1 for Host.
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Newcomers New Members
Kathlyn Roberts and Doug Troxler
Doug and Kathy, long-time San Diego County (SDC) residents, moved to
Fallbrook in 2019. They also have a home in Rancho Bernardo. Doug was a
software design and program manager at General Dynamics. He later retired
after working as a registered finance representative. Kathy is a retired school
administrator and college associate professor.
They share a love of music, theater, dancing, and travel. They continue to be
active members of Rancho Bernardo’s Newcomers Social Club (Doug has
served as President and a Board Member).
Doug and Kathy are happy to make new friends in the Fallbrook Newcomers
Club and learn about the community.
Patty Daum
Patty Daum and Glenn Williams originally from New York, lived in Vista for 9 years before
arriving in Fallbrook with their 2 beloved Shih Tzus. Patty is recently retired from a long
career in the medical field as an assistant. She enjoys gardening, reading, and quilting,
and is an active member of the “Prayers and Squares” quilt group through her church.
Once unpacked Patty is looking forward to getting involved with the Reading Room and
Salad Spinners activities.
George and Connie Johnson
We recently moved here from Freeland, WA, on an island in Puget Sound, 40 miles
North of Seattle. We also had a small house in Newport Beach and we sold that also.
We are both retired. Connie was a Deputy District Attorney for Orange County and I
was a police detective working financial crimes for Costa Mesa PD. Connie paints and
draws and I am a photographer. We moved to Fallbrook because, while the weather
was nicer in Oceanside, the houses were smaller, two-story, and much more
expensive. And Valley Center had much bigger houses and lower prices, but the
weather is similar to the Gobi Desert. Fallbrook seemed to be a good mid-point and it
is a lot closer to the grandchildren and great-grandchildren in The OC than WA We
have 5 acres that were an avocado grove but all the trees have been cut down. We
operate it as a gopher ranch and have a very successful breeding program.
Monetizing the operation has proven more difficult than anticipated. May have to
switch over to an invasive weed nursery.
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Steve & Barbara Fowler
We welcome Steve and Barbara Fowler from Oceanside which was their home
for only two months. Previous to that they both retired early from being in
charge of large corporations and lived in Cabo Mexico for 20 years. They were
looking for a quiet, laid-back, small-town atmosphere and found Fallbrook!
Steve has participated as a Tri-Athlete and is an accomplished Stone Carver.
Barbara is an avid reader and they both love spending time with their 7
grandchildren. They are also looking forward to becoming involved in the
community as they were in Cabo.
Wine and Dine is an event they will be participating in as well as hosting one
of the beautiful homes for the Christmas Tour!

More New Member Bios to come next month Including Catherine Greitzer, Christine and
Bill McCulloch, Susan Lambert, Carol Brooks/Fred Shied
Let's all stay healthy together!

Fallbrook Newcomers Covid Protection and Prevention
As we continue to enjoy both indoor and outdoor activities together, questions from within the
membership have arisen about how to do so safely. It has been the group consensus of the Newcomers
Board, to follow the guidelines of the CDC, California Department of Health, and San Diego County
guidelines to protect its members. The following are current guidelines for gatherings similar to ours taken
from The CA Dept. of Health and San Diego County:
Masks are not required for vaccinated individuals at either indoor or outdoor events but are
recommended for those with underlying conditions that put them at high risk even if they have been
vaccinated.
Unvaccinated individuals must wear a mask in all public settings, which would include all Fallbrook
Newcomer functions.
Anyone that has symptoms or has been in close contact (within 6 feet for a cumulative total of 15
minutes or more over 24 hours) with someone who has COVID-19 should quarantine unless they are fully
vaccinated. Fully vaccinated people do NOT need to quarantine after contact unless they have symptoms.
However, fully vaccinated people should get tested 3-5 days after their exposure, even without symptoms,
and wear a mask indoors in public for 14 days following exposure or until their test result is negative.
For more details and updates to please see more about these and other guidelines for California and San
Diego County.
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/
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September Cook-Along

Photos by
Ursula Gaines
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September Salad Spinners

Photos by Ursula Gaines
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Fallbrook Community Events

Visit The Fallbrook
Chamber of
Commerce website
for current and
future activities in
our community.
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